
O
ver the past year, Dr Erik Svans and Dr Steven Chang 
have treated 100’s of teeth with a revolutionary procedure 
to correct Gingival Recession away from a procedure 

called Pinhole Surgical Technique™ or PST™. The results 
have been very impressive, without the need for suturing and 
cutting donor tissue from your palate, which was required for 
Traditional Gingival Grafting. Focusing on solving the original 
cause of the recession first (overzealous brushing, history of 
periodontal disease, bruxism), and treating the affected sites 
with PST™ second, Dr Svans and Dr Chang have been able 
to provide an alternative to  Gingival Recession Correction 
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PAINLESS FIX FOR RECEDING GUMS!

PINHOLE GUM REJUVENATION

ERIK P. SVANS  DDS / STEVEN C. CHANG DDS
PST CERTIFIED DENTISTS

7400 E Pinnacle Peak Rd, Suite 200, Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480.566.8401   |   www.scdentalgroup.com

FREE CONSULTATION
WITH X-RAYS AND PHOTOS + $400 OFF 
TREATMENT SCHEDULED THE SAME DAY
CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE 480.566.8401

AS SEEN ON

STEVEN C. CHANG DDSERIK P. SVANS  DDS

Treatment: Lower anterior teeth previously treated with traditional grafting— 
treated with PST with 100% root coverage. Completed by Dr Svans in 1 hour.

predictably and reliably with minimal pain—the number 
one reason why patients and dentists dislike the Traditional 
approach. Pinhole Surgical Technique was designed to help 
those who suffer from Gingival Recession  procedure that is 
considered the most painful procedure in Dentistry.

Dr. Svans and Dr. Chang were two of the first dentists in 
Arizona and the United States trained and certified as Pinhole 
Surgical Technique™ Providers. During your Complimentary 
Consult, they can educate you on this amazing procedure and 
how they can help correct your receding gums without sutures 
and with mild post operative pain.
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places

Las Vegas is a hip, trendy hotspot filled 
with master celebrity chefs, boutiques, 
luxury escapes, secret hideaways, world-
class spas and unbelievable entertain-
ment. With easy access from Arizona – 
merely a one-hour flight or four-hour drive 
from Phoenix – any time is a great time for 
a luxe Las Vegas escape.

Sleep in Style
Las Vegas is known for its big hotel 
casinos, but when you want to create 
an experience to remember, there a few 
standouts. For the ultimate in pampering, 
book your vacation at the ARIA Tower 
Suites. Your stay starts with complimen-
tary, luxury round-trip airport transportation 

LUXURY IN 
LAS VEGAS

Live it up in the  
entertainment capital  

of the world

BY SUSAN LANIER-GRAHAM
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To take the road less traveled, head on 

over to the Las Vegas Arts District to check 
out a local gem, Velveteen Rabbit. This local 
craft cocktail and artisanal beer bar feels a 
bit like an old-time speakeasy. You’ll know 
you’re there when you see the neon rabbit 
on the front door. The menu changes quar-
terly as do the featured local beers. If you’re 
in town on the first Friday of the month, you 
can enjoy drinks and explore the arts district 
on the First Friday Art Walk.

Pamper Yourself Like Royalty
Have you ever dreamed of drenching 
yourself in 24-karat gold? Seriously, 
it’s possible in Las Vegas. Head to the 
50,000-square-foot Qua Baths & Spa at 
Caesars Palace and lose yourself in the 
oasis inspired by ancient Roman baths. 
After soaking in mineral-rich pools, chilling 
in the Arctic Ice Room where snowflakes 
cascade from the ceiling, and snoozing in 
the relaxation room, you’ll be ready for an 
80-minute facial to beat all facials. 

After cleansing and exfoliating your 
skin, then completing a facial massage, 
the therapist applies a mask of anti-
inflammatory 24-karat gold collagen to 
your face, eyes, lips, neck and décolleté. 
While your skin soaks up the coolness of 
the gold, the therapist massages more 
collagen on your hands and arms, then 
rests your feet in warm paraffin. 

Entertainment Galore
Shows are still the sweet spot in Vegas, 
and there are plenty to attend. Le Rêve 
– The Dream at Wynn Las Vegas offers 
Indulgence Seating that includes a bottle 
of Champagne, chocolate-covered straw-
berries and chocolate truffles. You’ll also 
get to enjoy the show in plush, oversized 
seating with private video monitors for 
behind-the-scenes views of the perfor-
mance. Afterwards, your ticket transitions 
to a VIP access pass at select Wynn and 
Encore restaurants and a front-of-the-line 
pass for Surrender nightclub.  

For some good sporting fun, head to 
Topgolf Las Vegas. Sure, we have Topgolf 
here in Arizona, but nowhere else can you 
hit a few golf balls, catch a concert and 
sip cocktails at the swim-up bar (which 
is heated during cooler months), all while 
overlooking the lively Las Vegas Strip.

$500 per person. 
For something more casual-cool, 

check out GIADA at The Cromwell, the 
only restaurant of celebrity chef Giada De 
Laurentiis. The cuisine will take you to the 
hills of Italy, but with modern California 
influences. Brunch is offered Saturdays 
and Sundays, and the tasting menu is 
ideal for a Vegas weekend. The salmon 
cake Benedict is served with a decadent 
prosecco hollandaise, the pasta is hand-
made, and the limoncello souffle with but-
termilk gelato is divine. Delicate and fluffy, 
piping hot out of the oven, it is lavish yet 
light. And, of course, there is always room 
for dessert!

Cocktails are King
It’s no secret that Las Vegas has always 
known how to party and still does. Only 
today, it seems to go above and beyond 
– literally. Head to The High Roller at The 
LINQ with its 28 glass-enclosed cabins 
and sip cocktails at 550 feet above the 
Strip. The High Roller is the world’s tallest 
observation wheel, and if book your spot 
in the specially outfitted bar cabin, you 
can enjoy an open bar for the 30-minute 
journey.

If you prefer your drinks standing still 
but also with a great view, head to Skyfall 
Lounge, located next to Rivea on the 64th 
floor atop the Delano Las Vegas. With 
some pretty creative drinks and equally 
creative music mixes, you can dance the 
night away or sit on the open-air patio 
and watch the Strip below. 

and you’ll be whisked to the private Tower 
Suite Lounge for easy check-in. The best 
ARIA Tower Suites are the modern corner 
suites, complete with breathtaking views 
(especially from the corner bathtubs!). 

If your style is more Old World, opt 
for The Venetian, an elegantly European all-
suites resort. Each suite at the Forbes Four 
Star hotel has a separate sitting room and 
a marble bath with Roman soaking tub. 
The Venetian is one of the world’s largest 
hotels with more than 7,000 suites, as well 
as luxury shopping and dining, all under a 
single roof. 

Gourmet Dining
Long gone are days when your only din-
ing option was a buffet. Today, celebrity 
chefs flock to Vegas, and the biggest 
obstacle is how to fit in so many great 
options in one visit. One of the absolute 
best Vegas dining experiences is at 
Restaurant Guy Savoy at Caesars Palace. 
The Michelin-star restaurant dishes out 
impressive French dining, executed by 
Executive Chef Julien Asseo. 

Guests can choose to order a la 
carte or select a prix fixe menu. Signature 
dishes include octopus with caviar, 
organic guinea hen and seasonal chest-
nut soup. The bread cart and dessert 
trolley are exquisite. For an extra-special 
evening, book the exclusive Krug Chef’s 
Table (it’s the only one in the U.S.) in the 
kitchen for two to six guests. It features a 
10-course meal paired with Krug’s pres-
tigious cuveé Champagnes, cashing in at 
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